THE IMAGINARY PANDEMIC

DATA, and statistics now prove that the Corona Virus outbreak was no worse than the flu.
So why did all our western governments suddenly decide to support; The Media Liars, the World Health
Organisation, the World Economic Forum & the United Nations, in Locking down the Western populations.
The answer is; because these Public Servants have destroyed the World Economy with fraud and The
Truth will expose all their total corruption.
And how they have betrayed the populations they were supposed to be serving.
And all their multitude of Crimes Against Humanity.
As we now know, the Corona Virus was created in a laboratory & intentionally used as a Bioweapon
against the populations of the Western countries.
The lockdowns, were unnecessary and the vaccines extremely dangerous.
The population are unaware that there is a continuous battle against evil going on in the world.
A battle against the psychopaths & the Satanists.
The only thing keeping the Satanists at bay was the fear of exposure. But they have now taken over The
Western Media and are pumping out continuous lies every day to keep you from knowing The Truth.
The Truth that your government & banks stole all your taxes, all your money, all your public owned, land,
property, roads, farms, infrastructure, in fact everything in The Land Registry.
So they now make up more Coronavirus & Vaccine lies every day to keep your brain & you in FEAR.
They keep all our armed forces in foreign lands fighting the imaginary war against Russia so they don't
come back and lock them all up.
Because prison is where they are all going!
Treason is a crime against Queen & Country.
And they have committed decades of banking fraud & mass murders.
So much fraud that our currencies have no value any more.
These Crimes Against Humanity have an International death penalty.
So the next time you see a; media presenter, Civil Servant, politician or a scientist lying to you on
television, just remember,
They are dead men walking. #tictoc
The flaw in their plan to enslave all the Western nations in a World Globalist Fraud Empire is, China &
Russia.
The Neocon Globalists need to expand their empire with new countries, to steal their assets and
resources, to continue their world of fascist domination.
But China, Russia & Trump USA said No. And then backed it up by pinning down NATO on all war fronts.
We may be fighting this war against the Satanic Globalist for years.
But we don't need to kneel down to the BLM Satanic Media,
Or Vaccinate against an imaginary pandemic.
Or Lockdown in fear of your Fake Fraudulent Government.
They are frightened of you, and what you will do to them.
When you find out, THE TRUTH.
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